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Pats Peak 50th Anniversary
Developed and improved by the Patenaude family

Pats Peak enters into its 50th consecutive 
ski and snowboard season under the same local 
family ownership. For the upcoming season, 
PATS PEAK continues to focus on improving the 
guest experience in all facets of the operation, 
with it a new arrival area; a new trail; Women's 
Burton Learn To Ride Center; upgraded 
snowmaking capabilities; new rental equip-

ment; base lodge upgrades; a new generator as 
well as a large air bag for the Terrain Park. Kris 
Blomback, General Manager, commented, "We 
are excited to enter into our 50th consecutive 
ski and snowboard season. We are fortunate 
that ownership is committed to improving the 
operation on a yearly basis, even after a less than 
stellar season, due to lack of natural snowfall. 

Scholarship winner
Hillsboro-Deering High School gradu-
ate Wendy Eaton has received a $750 
scholarship from the John B. Andrews 
Scholarship Fund, administered by the 
New Hampshire Local Government 
Center. The 
scholar-
ship is 
one of 10 
provided 
in 2012. 
Each year, 
these 
scholar-
ships 
benefit 
children of current or retired New 
Hampshire municipal, school, county 
and village district employees and of-
ficials of local government units that 
participate in LGC services. Eaton is 
the daughter of Guy Eaton, Chairman 
of the Board of Selectmen for the 
Town of Washington.

50th Anniversary
Colonel Charles Samaris, New England 
District Commander of the U.S. Army 
Corps of 
Engineers 
outlined 
the his-
tory of the 
Hopkin-
ton-Ever-
ett Dam 
project at 
cer-
emonies commemorating its 50th 
Anniversary on Saturday. See story 
and photo on page 7.

An impressive new entrance will greet skiers and snowboarders at Pats Peak this winter.

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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On behalf of the Hillsborough Board of 
Selectmen, Building/Code/Health Inspector 
Kelly Dearborn-Luce has written to the NH 
Department of Transportation asking that 
officials reconsider the decision to shut off the 
street lights in two of the several areas they 
have proposed. 

Local officials are particularly concerned 
with the intersection of Rte. 31 (2nd NH Turn-
pike Rd) and Rte 9, which is very busy and 

the site of several accidents in the past. The 
other location is at the end of West Main Street 
going on to Rte. 9 as that turn is dangerous. 
Dearborn-Luce concluded, "We would like to 
respectfully request that these two locations 
remain lighted for the safety concerns of our 
travelers." Similar letters are expected from 
Police Chief David Roarick and State Repre-
sentatives Bob Fredette and Marjorie Porter. 
See related story on page 15.

Hillsborough pleads - keep our street lights on



Antrim house destroyed - fire remains under investigation
Antrim Fire Chief Mike Beauchamp has 

not released the cause of a Sunday night 
fire which destroyed a house on Concord 

Street. He would say only that the fire 
remains under investigation.  The Antrim 
Fire Department responded to a single 
alarm at about 11:30 p.m. but soon required 
assistance from Bennington, Hancock and 
Hillsborough, as the blaze engulfed the ell 
and second floor  and attic of the building.  
Stoddard covered the Antrim Station.

Homeowner Steve Bell was home at the 
time and reported the fire which took about 
an hour to bring under control, although 

it took several hours checking the debris 
before fire crews left.  Antrim Police Chief 
Scott Lester noticed the fire start up again 
Monday morning and called crews back to 
the house. 

The second fire required another two 
hours to extinguish. The house is considered 
a total loss. An Antrim firefighter was taken 
to Monadnock Community Hospital with 
what was  initially thought to be a  broken 
wrist, but turned out to be a bad sprain. 
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�MAC’S�
Tractor & Small Engine

Service & Repair
I service and repair all makes and models of equipment, from gas powered 

hedge trimmers, string trimmers, leaf blowers, chain saws, sit-down 
and walk behind lawn mowers, snow blowers, cut off  saws, rototillers, 

pole saws, compactors, generators (engine only), log splitters, 
wood chippers, gas powered air compressors and more.

I also service & repair mini excavators, skid steers & more!

Homeowners& Commercial
Spring

Tuneup
Specials!

162 West Main St.,Hillsboro, NH • 603-464-4054
Hours: M-F 8am-5pm, Sat. 8am-1pm. 
Call or stop by. Next to Wyman’s Auto

AUTO FOR SALE
2003 FORD

TAURUS SES
59k, White.

Call
464-4031

Excellent Condition!

Brown’s Way
AUTOMOTIVE LLC

NOW 
OPEN!

270 Browns Way, Henniker •  428-3939

Formerly HG Caldwell
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Complete Auto Repairs

Telephone Sales Representative
We’re Hiring!

  We Off er You:
• Part-Time Hours to Start
• Career Growth Opportunities
• Ongoing Skills Development PO Box1190, Hillsboro, NH • 464-3388 • 1-800-281-2859 

     If you are a success-oriented and ambitious sales or customer service professional   
             who craves a new work experience (are you bored at your current job?) we want  
            to hear from you. We seek those candidates who are only satisfi ed with being   
      number one and who put the the Customer fi rst. The ideal candidate is an 
   organized, detail-oriented team player who strives for sales success. 

Send resume, no phone calls please.

SENIORLifestyles!A Guide for Active 
New Hampshire Seniors

Chivers challenges 
Planning Board  member

Martyn Chivers came before the 
Bradford Planning Board requesting that 
member Phil LaMoreaux recuse himself 
from any Chivers decisions. Chivers stated 
that he feels absolute hatred from LaMor-
eaux, has never felt this way before, and 
does not feel it is fair for LaMoreaux to sit 
on the board and judge him. LaMoreaux 
said he does not think ill of Mr. Chivers, 
does try to be impartial in the matter, and 
that "there is nothing in your application 
that is personal and I try to move and mo-
tion on the existing rules and regulations, 
and if you feel it is personal I am sorry, 
as it is not." Phil advised he does not feel 
there is any need to recuse himself, and 
went on to state that if any member of the 
board should want him to recuse himself 
for some reason he would. Mr. Chivers 
questioned if he could recuse himself to 
which Phil advised yes, but he chooses 
not to. Bill Glennie advised that Phil is 
consistently rather tough on people and is 
very thorough in following the rules and 
regulations.
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Warner businesses dedicated to Jim Mitchel Community Park
Thanks to the ongoing efforts of Main-

Street Warner, Inc., a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
foundation established in 2000 dedicated 
to promoting the arts, education and pres-
ervation of the Warner Community, The 
Jim Mitchell Community Park in Warner, 
New Hampshire, is poised to become the 
“jewel in the crown” of an already lovely 
downtown area.  But few people realize 
that the post and beam structure, which 
will enclose the performance stage and is 
currently being built by a team of timber-
framers from the area, harkens back to 
barn structures made in the 13th cen-
tury and earlier. Combine this with 21st 
century solar collectors powering the stage 
and the rainwater collection and irrigation 
system and you have the first fixed stage in 
the United States to combine a green ap-
proach with an ancient building technique. 

The truss design is by Peter Ladd, 
of Ladd Timber Framing, and is cur-
rently nearing  completion in a work-
shop in Bradford, NH. The trusses are 
known today as "Raised Bottom Chord 
Trusses."  They were typically used in 
meeting houses to allow for large free 
spans with arched ceilings. Examples exist 
in the structure of St. John’s Church in 
Portsmouth, NH, and various other early 
buildings across the Eastern United States. 
Augmenting the beautiful lines of the 
timber frame structure is the iron work of 
blacksmith David Court of Northfield, NH, 
whose hand-wrought designs will help tie 
the beams together in keeping with the 

period structure. 
The solar aspect of the park is an 11.52 

kilowatt system designed and installed by 
Harmony Energy Works of Hampton, NH 
to fully power the stage and the irrigation 
system, installed by Steve Bridgewater of 
Greenleaf Irrigation, Warner, NH. Musi-
cians performing here may well have their 
first experience playing solar-powered 
music on a stage whose structure might be 
better termed a “cathedral.” 

Pellettieri Associates of Warner, NH is 
responsible for the park design and on-go-
ing construction with the first phase being 
completed in 2010.  Work is continuing 
this summer, putting the final touches on 
the landscaping with a foundation upon 
which the post-and-beam structure will 

be placed during a public “stage-raising” 
celebration later this summer. It will be 
a truly majestic sight to see 13th century 
post and beam structures hoisted by crane 
to their final resting place. A series of pro-
grams, performances, and art exhibits are 
being planned that will provide an inviting 
new Main Street venue for Warner and 
surrounding communities.  

According to Neil Nevins, board of 
directors member of MainStreet Warner, 
Inc., “We will have a community park with 
an outdoor stage and amphitheater for 
performers and programs that preserves 
the last available green space in the central 
village of Warner. It’s all about working 
together to maintain a vibrant community 
for generations to come.”

Welcome New Readers!
This issue of The Messenger is being mailed to you to introduce 
you to our weekly newspaper which has been published 
continuously since 1868. on page 13 you will find a list of the 
locations where you can pick up a FREE copy of The Messenger 
each Friday or you can read the entire paper FREE on line at 

www.granitequill.com 
Send us your news, notices, photos and announcements.

We want to be youR weekly newspaper!
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Shooting range
Newport Planning Board hearing July 10th

Having received a Special Exception from 

the ZBA in March, Newport's proposed shooting 

range faces its next obstacle before the town's 

Planning Board on July 10th.

A full house is expected when Sturm, Ruger 

and the Mountain View Gun Club present their 

proposal for a recreational shooting range on a 

67 acre lot off the John Stark Highway. 

A group of residents, calling themselves the 

Newport Safety Coalition, petitioned the ZBA 

for a rehearing but were denied. According to 

their lawyer, the group has held off fi ling an 

appeal of that denial in Superior Court while 

they participate in the Planning Board process. 

However, they made it clear that "litigation 

options" remain open in the future. Offi cials at 

Sturm Ruger have said they intend to purchase 

the parcel to establish the shooting range and 

then turn it over to the Club, which has been 

without a range for several years.

Monument dedicated
The Deering Heritage Commission 

conducted a moving patriotic cer-

emony in dedicating the town's new 

Veterans Memorial on Saturday. See 

our photo display on pages 16-17.

Dedication July 14th
The Town of Newbury will dedicate its 

impressive new Veterans Memorial on 

July14th. Contributions are still being 

accepted and commemorative stones 

are not limited to Newbury veterans. 

See story on page 7.

Several kids came out to Butler Park on Thursday afternoon for Popsicles and Puppets in the Park.  Here 

they are in front of the Library Limo with their hand-made Big Green Monster Puppets!  Come for more fun 

to the Bizarre Bazaar at the Ladies Auxiliary Sale at the Church on Sawmill Road from 10a.m. to 11a.m. on 

Saturday July 14th!

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Faced with cutting over $200,000 from its 

municipal budget, Newport offi cials had con-

sidered eliminating the School Resource Offi cer 

at the high school. 

However, at Monday's Selectmen's meeting 

Town Administrator Paul Brown told the Board 

that he and Police Chief James Burroughs had 

recently met with the Newport School Board 

which on Thursday had approved picking up 

49% of the cost of the position.

The Selectmen promptly and gratefully ac-

cepted the contribution of $34,692 in unantici-

pated revenues. 

The town will continue to fund 51% of the 

program and the police department retains 

authority to hire and train the offi cer.

Newport continues to fund School Resource Offi cer
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Charges against Chief dismissed
Weare Police Chief pleased with decision

A charge of violating Election Law against 

the Weare Police Chief, Gregory Begin has 

been dismissed after a court ruling that it 

was fi led in court after the 90-day statute of 

limitations had passed. Attorney General's of-

fi ce fi led charges in February, nearly one year 

after the incident, charging Begin of illegally 

entering the voting area while he was helping 

an elderly man to a voting booth at the Town 

elections in March 2011. Under NH law, those  

violations must be fi led within three months 

unless it involves "misconduct in offi ce by a 

public servant"  which charges can be fi led up 

to two years after a public offi cial leaves offi ce. 

In his ruling, Judge Edward Gordon found 

that Begin was not acting in his offi cial capac-

ity as police chief at the time of his violation, 

and thus the statute of limitations could not 

be extended. Begin told the Concord Monitor 

that he was ''very excited" that the case was 

dismissed. His attorney, Tony Soltani, had 

argued that the case never should have been 

fi led, as Chief Begin did nothing wrong by as-

sisting an elderly voter.

Hospital Day Aug. 4th
"Laughter is the Best Medicine" is 

the theme of this year's New London 

Hospital Day and parade on Saturday, 

August 4! Parade participants will 

line up along Little Sunapee Road at 

1 o’clock P.M. See story and photo on 

page 9.

Military Thank You
Opening night at the Hillsborough 

Balloon Fest, July 19th,  is "Military 

Appreciation Night." Any member of 

a military family, with proper military 

ID may purchase a $12 bracelet 

entitling the wearer to ride all night 

on any of the great midway rides 

provided by Miller Amusements. All 

others may ride Thursday and Friday 

nights for $15 each.

Henniker Rotary Club President Joyce Bosse thanks past District Governor Joe Pratt for his presentation to 

the Club. Joe spoke of his recent climb to the summit of Mt Everest to bring attention to and raise funds for 

Polio Plus, a project of Rotary International to eradicate Polio from the world.

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Charges of negligent homicide and ve-

hicular assault against a Newbury man after 

he struck and killed a bicyclist and seriously 

injured another in June have been dropped 

because his worsening dementia prevents 

him from participating in his defense. 

Merrimack County Superior Court Judge 

Richard McNamara dismissed the charges 

against Charles Crosbie, 87,  after the state's 

forensic examiner testifi ed that no treatment 

would restore his competency to stand trial. 

Family members and friends on both 

sides attended the hearing. 

The decision was met with frustration 

and disbelief by the families of Robert Sat-

urley, 64, of Newbury, who was killed in the 

accident, and former  probate court judge 

Michael Feeney, also from Newbury, who 

suffered permanent brain damage as a result 

of the crash. 

Charges against Newbury driver in fatality dismissed
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Antrim group not satisfi ed
Wants all E-mails with Antrim Wind Energy

The group of Antrim residents who 

requested the minutes of meetings between 

Antrim Wind Energy and the Board are un-

happy with the documents provided to them. 

Charlie Levesque, Martha Pinello, Sarah Van 

derWende, Mary Allen, Gordon Allen, Peter 

Moore and Janice Longgood claim that non-

public meetings between the town and Antrim 

Wind were illegal, and thus any agreements 

resulting from those meetings, including the 

Payment In Lieu Of Taxes (PILOT) agree-

ment should be null and void. The town 

provided meeting minutes to four meetings, 

but Levesque believes they do not qualify for 

the exemption.  
The residents have also requested 1,311 

emails between the town and Antrim Wind, 

which have not yet been provided.

He actually ate some 
Joe Derby was the only Hopkinton 
entry in the July 4th pie eating con-
test who was under 12 yrs. After that, 

he was in no shape to do the contest 

off ered later. See the story and photo 

of Hopkinton's 4th of July celebration 

on page 5.

Selectman resigns
Longtime Bennington Selectman Joe 

Cuddemi has resigned. He has agreed 

to stay on for a couple of weeks to 
help with personnel interviews.
Cuddemi, the owner of Alberto's 
Restaurant, has served for 10.5 years.

The Hillsborough Balloon Fest is open and runs through July 22nd. Don't miss the spectacular Fireworks  

on Saturday night.

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Newbury Town Administrator Dennis  

Pavlicek distributed photos and information 

on the retaining wall to be put in by the Vet-

erans Hall, and the Board decided to go with 

Weed Construction with a bid of $3475.80. 

Selectman Richard Wright reported that 

the kitchen cabinets have arrived and Marty 

Newell has done electrical work.  

Pavlicek said that he ordered more bricks 

and the extra ones will be used at the li-

brary.  Pavlicek reported a request to use the 

Veterans Hall for a Vaudeville Show.  Tickets 

will be sold for $10 each and all proceeds will 

be given to the Veterans Hall for future reno-

vations. See our photo tribute to Newbury's      

Memorial Dedication on pages 16-17,

Newbury Selectmen continue Veterans Hall plans

Peter Ladd, of Warner, in his workshop with the trusses.
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unique Job Fair For Veterans 
A Job Fair will be conducted on August 9, 2012, from 9:00 

A.M. to 12:00 P.M. at the Martel-Roberge American Legion Post 
47, 551 Foundry Street, Rollinsford, NH.

REGISTER FOR FREE AT: HOH.Greatjob.net
Walk-ins are welcome but space is not guaranteed.
This Job Fair is a one-of-a-kind hiring fair for veteran job 

seekers, active duty military members, Guard and reserve mem-
bers and military sponsors. This is strictly for veterans and their 
spouses; non-veterans need not apply. This event is unique for 
both employers and job seekers because the attending employers 
will have immediate job openings for qualified applicants. In some 
cases, we have been told that qualified applicants are hired “on the 
spot.” These “job openings” are subject to reference checking in 
order to finalize the hiring process.

The American Legion, in partnership with the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce (USCC), is undertaking a new initiative to combat 
the rising unemployment rate amongst our nation’s veterans. In 
New Hampshire, other partners include the Business and Industry 
Association of New Hampshire, Department of Labor’s Veterans 
Employment and Training Service (DOL VETS), New Hampshire 
Committee of the Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve 
(ESGR), NBC News and other local partners.

Some of the employers who will attend are: Frito-Lay, Home 
Depot, Prudential Financial, Delta Management, Wal-Mart Distri-
bution Center, Long Term Care Partners, LLC, Natural Technolo-
gies, Inc., Five Guys, Leddy Group and United Health Group. 

Hillsboro-Deering Fall Sports Tryouts
All HDHS Fall sports / tryouts begin on Monday, August 13th, 

2012, at the following times and places:
Girls Soccer - 7:30am @ HDHS JV Soccer Field
Boys Soccer - 8:00am @ HDHS Soccer Practice Field
Cross Country - 8:00am @ HDHS
Golf - 2:30pm @ Angus Lea Golf Course
Girls Volleyball - 6:00pm @ HDHS Gymnasium
 All incoming freshmen / new student athletes, must have a 

current physical ready to turn in to their coach on August 13th in 
order to tryout. All returning student athletes must have a physical 
on file with the school nurse in order to participate.

� Tank Pumping � Drain Cleaning
� Video Inspection � Portable Toilets

www.americangss.com

78 Depot Hill Rd.
Henniker, NH

03242

428-8033
Henniker

526-5900
New London

Toll Free
888-345-8033 

Fax 428-3102

”Beat The Heat”
    Call now for free estimate.
    Central Systems also available.

Plumbing • Heating • Well Pumps • Air & Water Conditioning • Sales • Service 
Installation • NH Master Plumbers Lic. #1498 • New London: 256-2098

Concord: 224-7186 • Henniker, 78 Depot Hill Road 428-7990 • info@agsservices.net

Mitsubishi Ductless
Air Conditioners

HOURS: M-F 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-1pm
Antrim Lumber Co. 78 Smith Road

Antrim • 588-2139

If you’re interested in quality
lumber and unparalleled

service, Antrim Lumber should be your choice.
Stop in and see us today.

Antrim Lumber

Why “wood” you
settle for less?

Choose Our Quality
Lumber.

Henniker Rotary Club President Joyce Bosse presents a club banner to Maryland 
Rotarian and seasonal Hillsboro resident Jack Heath.

JOIN OUR CREW!
Mature, reliable crew members wanted to join our 
fast-paced team. FT or PT, all shifts.
Must be fl exible and able to work weekends,
enjoy working with the public.
Apply at 258 W. Main St., Hillsborough.
No phone calls, please.
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Experience the Past in Historic Hillsborough at the Living History Event
Discover Hillsborough’s beautiful, 

historic hidden gems at the 2012 Living 
History Event from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday, August 18 and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Sunday, August 19. The Hillsborough 
Historical Society and the Living History 
Event Committee will host this two-day 
event.

One ticket for a low price gets you 
admission for both days and four action 
packed sites – Hillsborough Downtown, 
the President Franklin Pierce Homestead, 
Jones Road, and Historic Hillsborough 
Center. Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for 
seniors, $5 for youth (6-17 years) and free 
for children five and under. They may 
be purchased online for a discount until 
August 12. Tickets will be available at all 
locations the day of the event.

Rob Carroll will do the historic por-
trayal of Ben Franklin. Carroll, with over 
35 years of experience as a professional 
musician and actor, brings his first person 
character to life by drawing on his two 
diverse, yet complementary backgrounds. 
He has worked for the past ten years as a 
historic tour guide for American Heritage 
Tours, and in 2003 Carroll joined the staff 
at Freedom's Foundation in Valley Forge. 
At the Hillsborough Downtown site, guests 
will be able to visit Hillsborough’s Heritage 
Museum on Central Street, the Open Air 
Farmer’s Market and Artisan’s Fair, as well 
as the Hillsborough Bridge History and 
the Contoocook River walking tours. At 
the President Franklin Pierce Homestead 
visitors will have the opportunity to enjoy 

harpist Sharon Dowling, learn about floor-
cloths through demonstrations, tour the 
Homestead, go on a walking tour or par-
ticipate in children’s old fashioned play. 
Ongoing events will include hand quilting, 
felting, spinning and weaving.

The Jones Road site, near the 19th cen-
tury Carr stone arch bridge, will provide 
a backdrop during the French and Indian 
Battle re-enactments. The Civil War will 
also be a main theme for activities at this 
location as there will be a period dress 
parade and Cavalry mounted drills, mus-
ket demonstrations and kids’ games. The 
historically popular stone arch bridge tour 
by trolley showcases the beautiful stone 
bridges in the area.

Historic Hillsborough Center, often 
described as one of the most pristine 
1800’s village centers in the state, will have 
horse and buggy rides, a cemetery tour 
with Christina Chadwick, a center walking 
tour with Margaret Seymour and pewter 
cast with Jon Gibson. Visitors will also be 
able to participate in an 1850 lesson with 
teacher Miss Brown at the schoolhouse or 
listen to a historical story or poem. Some 
of the ongoing events include a cider press, 
weaving, sewing a flag and seeing a Con-
cord Coach on display.

The town was chosen as New Hamp-
shire Magazine’s Best of New Hampshire 
2011 Historic Community on the Rise.

SUPER SUMMER
SALEABRATION!
•  Shaker & Country-Style Dining Room, Bedroom and Occasional Pieces.
• Choose from Solid Oak, Maple, Cherry, Ash and Pine
• Other Summer Specials Throughout the Store including Factory
   Authorized Specials on Clayton Marcus Sofas, Loveseats, Chairs, Sleepers and Recliners —
• Large Rebates on American Made 100% Leather Furniture

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store
Rte 114 by Lake Massasecum, Bradford NH • 938-2618

MC/Visa/Discover • OPEN Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11-4 • Budget terms arranged.

Free AreaDelivery

Summer Specials Featuring...

Birthplace of Franklin Pierce, 14th President of the United States.
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CAR members vist Tea Party Museum
The July 24th meeting of the Hannah Dustin Society C.A.R. 

(Children of the American Revolution) was held at the Boston Tea 
Party Museum in Boston, Massachusetts.  Following a brief meet-
ing, the society members participated in a tour of the museum.  
Pictured at the head of the bowsprit of the Eleanor ship, are from 
left to right, back row: guests, Elizabeth Sawyer and Devin Pike of 
New London, and society members; Society Registrar, Savannah 
Smith, Society Historian, Alyssa Boehm and Society President, 
Madison Snaith.  Front Row is Society Chaplain, Sophia Snaith 
and guest Andrew Boehm.  

Police Chief's Association scholarships
On August 14th, the New Hampshire Association of Chiefs of 

Police will provide scholarships to deserving area students includ-
ing: Kristopher G. Begin of Weare who will attend Southern New 
Hampshire University for Justice Studies;

Timothy L. Cassady of Newbury who will attend James Madi-
son University for International Affairs/Criminal Justice;

Kathryn Barry of Bow who will attend Villanova University for 
Political Science, History;

Alexander Hautanen of Peterborough who will attend the 
University of New Hampshire for Mechanical Engineering;

Wendy Eaton of Washington who will attend  Emerson Col-
lege for Writing for Film and Television;

Molly Puchtler of Sunapee who will attend  New England Col-
lege for Physical Education & Kinesiology. 

$560,000 Weare home sells for $60,000
A Weare house, valued at $560,000 on the town's tax rolls, 

which was seized by the U.S. Marshals Service in 2010, was sold 
at auction last week for $60,000. Christian Laura, 44, who owned 
the home until 2010, was indicted on drug trafficking and coun-
terfeiting charges. He was arrested in 2009 and pleaded guilty 
in January 2010 to possession with intent to distribute cocaine, 
oxicodone and ecstasy and manufacturing counterfeit $20 and 
$50 bills. Laura was sentenced to five years in prison and three 
years of probation.

LJM Construction, LLC
EXCAVATION & CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR
30+ Years of Experience     Fully Insured     Free Estimates

Offering a variety of Residential-
Commercial Excavation and

General Construction Services

Please call
478-2833

Haigh Builders
Home Repairs & Improvements

Additions • Decks • Porches
Roofi ng • Siding

Door & Window Replacement

~ Since 1983 ~
Bill Haigh • 478-3963

Cordwood & Timberframe Buildings
Timberframe Buildings and Repair � General Carpentry 
Decks and Porches � Icelandic Lamb Sold on the Hoof
12” Cookstove Cord Wood � Docks and Floats � 494-0285

From forest to finish...
Duncklee Farms

C.S. 

LLC

 • Fully Insured •
Property Management

 Tree Work
Mulch by the Yard

 Mowing
Shrub Cutting

Aff ordable Lawncare, LLC

 464-4381 or 831-6228 • FREE ESTIMATES464 4381 831 6228 F E
TREE WORK & BRUSH REMOVAL

PLUMMER
WELL & PUMP SERVICE

• Wells
• Pumps
• Filters
• Crane Work
• Excavating

• 24/7 Emergency Service
• Since 1990
• Residential and
   Commercial
 1-888-NOWATER?

464-4420 John Plummer
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The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of the Hop-
kinton-Everett Dam Project on Saturday. 
The Hopkinton Town Band played several 
selections to the delight of the assembled.
Park Manager Stephen Dermody welcomed 
all to the festivities and Colonel Charles 
Samaris, New England District Commander 
gave a brief history of the project.

Built from 1959-1962 at a cost of $21.4 
million, it is estimated that the dams and 
overflow areas have prevented over $216 
million in property damage over the years. 
The Hopkinton Dam on the Contoocook 
River is 76 feet high and 790 feet long, while 
the Everett Dam on the Piscataquog River 
stands 115 feet high and is 2,000 feet long. 
Letters of congratulations were read from 

50th anniversary of Hopkinton-Everett Dam project
Senator Jeanne Shaheen and Congressman 
Charlie Bass and proclamations were read by 

Hopkinton Selectman Chair Jim O'Brien and 
Dunbarton  Selectman Chair Les Hammond.

88TH ANNUAL
NEW LONDON  

HOSPITAL DAYS 2012
August 4 & 5

For information, visit www.newlondonhospital.org or call (603) 526-5265

Pancake BreakfastBattle of the Bands

Music on 
the Green

Family Fun Day

Parade

LAUGHTER 
IS THE 
BEST 

MEDICINE

Triathlon August 5th
7:15 AM - 8:15 AM REGISTRATION at New London Historical Society

9 AM

Saturday Spaghetti Supper
5 to 7 PM on Town Green

Inflatable Games
Dunk Tank, Bouncy House,  
Obstacle Course, Giant Slide

A large crowd attended the commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the Hopkinton-Everett Dam 
Project.

Sunapee Food Pantry Needs
The Sunapee Food Pantry needs to 

restock the  following items: Diapers size 5; 
Fruit (canned); Peanut Butter; Jelly; Juice 
Boxes; Snacks; Toilet Paper.
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o'Dougherty and By off to Korea in Jan
Two athletes from New Hampshire will be joining nearly 3,300 

fellow athletes and teams from over 100 nations around the world 
in PyeongChang, South Korea, Jan 29–Feb 5, 2013. The 2013 
Special Olympics World Winter Games will feature world-class 
competition in alpine skiing, cross-country skiing, figure skating, 
snowboarding and speed skating, among other sports.

Special Olympics New Hampshire is proud to announce that 
two athletes from our state will be competing as members of 
Special Olympics Team USA at the 2013 Games. Laura Lemieux of 
Berlin will compete in Cross-Country Skiing and Mark Lagueux of 
Laconia will compete in the sport of Alpine Skiing. In addition to 
the athletes selected, NH coaches were also selected from appli-
cants all over the United States. Robin O’Dougherty of Hillsboro 
and Sue By of Weare will both be traveling to South Korea as Al-
pine Skiing coaches and Missie Rodriguez of Canaan will be one of 
six Cross-Country Skiing coaches for Special Olympics Team USA.

New London non-resident taxpayers meet
The New London Board of Selectmen will hold the annual 

Nonresident Taxpayer Meeting on Monday, August 6, 2012 at 6pm 
in the Sydney Crook Conference Room at the Town Offices Build-
ing. While all members of the public are encouraged to attend, the 
meeting is designed especially for nonresident taxpayers to ask 
questions of the Selectmen and to offer their comments. The meet-
ing will begin with the presentation of a Citizen Life Saving Award 
to New London resident Jeff Hudkins. Please plan to attend.

Selectmen write Monadnock Gun Club
Reacting to complaints from abutters of the Monadnock Rod 

& Gun Club about exploding targets and automatic weapons at 
events on the club's shooting range the Peterborough Selectmen 
have written the following letter to the club. "We the Select Board 
respectfully request that the MRGC cease to use exploding targets 
and automatic weapons and to cease to allow 'groups' who use 
the same," the board wrote. "We also request that you reopen a 
dialogue with your neighbors so that all can come to a mutual 
understanding and agreement to help preserve what has been in 
place for so long."

 • “PURECOMFORT” Heating Oil
and PREMIUM PROPANE Delivery

H
eating Oils & Propan

e

A study in the New England Journal of Medicine shows 
a serious complication of endoscopic retrograde chol-
angiopancreatography, or ERCP, a procedure commonly 
used to diagnose and treat problems of the bile and 
pancreatic ducts, may be eliminated with a single 
dose of indomethacin. The fi nding is signifi cant in 
helping patients avoid a condition known as post-

ERCP pancreatitis, a disabling complication that affects up to 1 in 4 high-risk 
patients who undergo the gastrointestinal procedure.

•  •  •
In an analysis of a cohort that included nearly one million patients who 
had visited an opthalmologist, patients who were taking oral fl uoroqui-
nolones such as ciprofl oxacin had a higher risk or developing a retinal 
detachment, a serious eye condition, compared with nonusers, although 
the absolute risk was small, according to a study in JAMA.

•  •  •
Metformin, a drug widely used to treat Type II diabetes, may help to 
prevent primary liver cancer, researchers report in Cancer Prevention 
Research. Primary liver cancer, or hepatocellular carcinoma, is an often-
deadly form of cancer that is on the rise worldwide and is the fastest-
growing cause of cancer-related deaths. Other research in the same journal 
suggests that metformin may protect against oral cancer.

•  •  •
The smoking cessation drug varenicline (Brand name: Chantix) signifi -
cantly reduced alcohol consumption in a group of heavy-drinking smokers, 
in a study published in the journal Psychopharmacology.

•  •  •
Brought to you as a public service by

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE

HENNIKER PHARMACY  •  603-428-3456
P.O.Box 718 • Proctor Square • Henniker, NH 03242

BY SARAH CHAPIN

Mark Lagueux.
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Warner's Main Street Marketplace and Gallery opens August 14th
MainStreet BookEnds and MainStreet 

Warner, Inc. will host an opening recep-
tion during the Tuesday Evening Farmers’ 
Market on August 14th from 4 pm to 7 pm 
to celebrate a new community gathering 
place, MainStreet MarketPlace and Gallery. 
Join us in the Jim Mitchell Community Park 
and MainStreet MarketPlace and Gallery for 
refreshments, live music, and a chance to 
meet the represented local artists, craftspeo-
ple, and farmers.

MainStreet BookEnds will also mark 
the  introduction of the newly installed 
11.52 KW solar system that provides 100% 
of all the electrical needs for the building 
as well as the park. Representatives from 
Harmony Energy Works Inc. of Hampton 
will be present to explain the engineering 
and installation of the solar array system. 

MainStreet MarketPlace & Gallery 
features local paintings, prints, pottery, 
ironware, jewelry, quilts, furniture and 
an assortment of hand-crafted items, as 
well as homespun wool, local meats and 
cheeses, eggs, breads, and produce in 
season. Featured artists include Jeremy 
Guitar, Susan Bliss, David Carroll, Laurette 

The solar panel array in the park, overlooking the future amphitheater and stage in the Jim 
Mitchell Community Park.

Carroll, Denise Green, and Mimi Wiggin; 
potters Peter Sabin and Charles LaFond; 
furniture maker Donald Allard; blacksmith 
David Court.

The MainStreet MarketPlace and Gallery 
will be open daily from 10 am to 6 pm, and 
all are welcome to relax with a cup of coffee, 

wi-fi, and a children’s corner featuring a 
farm stand, books, dollhouse and activ-
ity table. Featured artists will be available 
throughout the week staffing the area and 
demonstrating their craft. Future events in 
the gallery and the park will be coordinated 
through MainStreet Warner, Inc.

Serving the heating needs of Henniker 
and the surrounding towns for over 60 years.

20 Hall Ave., Henniker • Route 114, Bradford

428-3333  •  938-5335

We honor Visa, MasterCard, American Express 
& Discover Cards as well as the Ayer & Goss Card.

FUELS

FUEL OILS • LP GAS
24 Hour Self Service • Gasoline & Diesel Pumps

 

Now Hiring Part-time  

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
No experience necessary, we train!

Equal Opportunity Employer

At First Student, our Bus Drivers are an integral part of the communities 
they serve. They are committed to safety, customer service and have 
genuine, caring attitudes for children.  We are your friends, family, and 
neighbors!

To qualify, you must be at least 21 years of age, possess a valid driver’s 
license (with minimum of 3 years continuous driving history), a safe 
driving record and must be able to pass a background check and drug 
test.

Applicants may call or apply in person at our Hillsboro location. Please 

FIRST STUDENT
Call: 603-464-5152 

117 Henniker St., Hillsboro, NH 03244

We Offer:

Bayard
Advertising Agency, Inc.

JOB #: _____________________

CLIENT: ____________________

PUBS: _____________________

SIZE: ______________________

DATE: ______________________

COST: _____________________

ARTIST: ____________________

COMP: _____________________

REV. 0 ____________________

OK TO Release

IO-003432 

First Student

Hillsborough Messenger

3.5” x 4.7”

7-13-12

FM

ty

bayard
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Cell: 603-545-7078 (Primary)
Email: colbyacres@gmail.com
www.hillsborough-real-estate.com
Office: 603-464-3053
246 West Main Street Hillsboro NH 03244

RED COAT REALTY
Where you’re number 1!

LARRY E. COLBY
BUYER & SELLER AGENT

Jeff Spring
(603) 529-6555

www.shovelworks.net

Site Work - Septic Systems
Landscaping - Boulder Walls

Tree Removal & Stumping

Marquis Roofing & Exterior DesignsMarquis Roofing & Exterior Designs

ROOFING • SIDING
EXTERIOR DESIGNS
PRESSURE WASHING

Tom Marquis
603-660-9941

• Fully Insured •               Deering, NH

Two young children survive Weare crash
On July 29th Weare Officers Ken Cox and Nick Nadeau re-

sponded to Abijah Bridge Road in Weare for a reported single 
vehicle crash. It was reported that the vehicle had impacted a 
sign and rolled over. It was also reported that three occupants 
were injured including two minor children, ages 8 and 10. The 
operator of the motor vehicle was later identified as Everett 
Macey, 42, of  Weare. Members of Weare Rescue attended to 
all three occupants. All were transported to Concord Hospital 
with non-life threatening injuries. The ten year old juvenile 
was held overnight at Concord Hospital for further evaluation. 
Macey has been arrested for Aggravated Driving While Intoxi-
cated and endangering the welfare of a minor (two counts). He 
is scheduled to be arraigned in Goffstown District Court.

Warner man has great community spirit
Zebulon Eaton, who has been collecting clothing, shoes, 

blankets and toys and shipping them to Colorado to aid the 
victims of the fires that have destroyed over 200 homes, met 
with the Warner Selectmen to discuss using some of the space 
available in the Old Graded School for a consignment shop.  
He proposes helping area residents that cannot afford or do 
not have the means to travel into Concord to the Salvation 
Army or Goodwill. Eaton proposed leasing the space for 1 year 
to see how the shop works out, and if all goes well, to continue.  

The handicap accessibility is limited to the space available 
on the second floor and he will need to find out those guide-
lines. Eaton said any proceeds from the sale of the clothes will 
go back into the Warner community.  

Selectman Clyde Carson said the Selectmen still need to 
decide what to do with the Old Graded School and given what 
ever may be decided upon will not be in place within the next 
12 months. He recommended establishing an open-ended 
agreement with Eaton for the next 12 months with the details 
to be worked out  with the Town Administrator. Selectman 
David Hartman recommended Eaton contact the Transfer Sta-
tion foreman to see if something could be worked out with the 
clothes that are received.

Mme Nicole C Boucher
Piano Instruction - learn how to play the piano

with proper technique.

Taking students from 6 years old to 99

Lessons available Wednesdays and Thursdays

I have been groomed to teach by
Master Pianist Stephen Dominko

24 Cleveland Cir., Washington, NH 03280
603-495-0982 lilfluer@gsinet.net

Is this you?
We can help!
Self-Storage Units

Now available at

Harvester Market
Route 114  • Henniker, NH • Store your snowmobile for the summer, your car, 
boat or motorcycle for the winter, or just gain some extra kiving space at home!
For more info, please call 603-428-3912

Starting at only$25.00
Per Month
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Lake Sunapee Bank employees proudly support area charities
Two of the longest running relation-

ships Lake Sunapee Bank has had with 
local charitable events are the American 
Cancer Society’s Relay for Life, and the 
Prouty bike ride, walk and rowing events 
for the Norris Cotton Cancer Center at 
Dartmouth Hitchcock Hospital in Lebanon.  
Once again, Lake Sunapee Bank volunteers 
contributed to the success of both events 
this year by sharing their time and talents.

At the Kearsarge Relay for Life in Sut-
ton, participants were kept fed through-
out the overnight event by Lake Sunapee 
Bank volunteers staffing the Snack Shack. 
Retail staff Leigh Stocker, Janet Vaughan, 
Roxanne Shedd and Angie Stocker; CFO, 
Laura Jacobi; and Mortgage Lending staff 
Francetta Raymond and Christine Waite  
all helped continue the Bank’s tradition of 
strong support for the Relay. The Kear-
sarge Relay this year raised $85,000 for 
the Cancer Society. 

Lake Sunapee Bank employees also 
participated at the Claremont Relay for Life 
in Claremont. The team, called “LSB Kind 
Hearted Bankers,” consisted of VP and 

 “LSB Kind Hearted Bankers,” pictured from left to right:  Peyton Blackinton and Brandy Blackinton, 
Heather Moulton (friend of the bank), Candy Reed, Rebecca Kinney, Jessica Walker and Brooke Walker.

Claremont Branch Manager, Brandy Black-
inton, along with retail staff Candy Reed, 
Rebecca Kinney and Jessica Walker. 

At the Prouty event, Sheila Rook and 
Ashley Isaacs of our West Lebanon branch, 
Sherry Forward, Katie Ford and Kristen 
Sandiford from our Hanover Street, Leba-
non branch; Regional Manager, Dorisann 
Ross and Laura Jacobi walked in the event. 

In addition, Laura, Dorisann, Mortgage 
Originators, Don Pasini and Teri Minelli, 
Regional Manager, Debbie Henderson and 
Teller, Hope Amanatidis staffed a “Stop 
and Go” rest station. LSB walkers raised 
$2,618, which exceeded their team goal, 
and contributed to the more than $2.3 
million raised for the Norris Cotton Cancer 
Center by the Prouty.  

Bring  your  grill 

and  enjoy a day

at  the  lake!

Lake Massasecum Beach
Bradford, NH

— Swimming and picnic area —

Hours of operation: 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

BOAT RENTALS
AVAILABLE

BOAT RENTALS
RATES:
Ages 12 and over ...$5.00
Ages 3 to 11  ...........$2.00
Under 3   ..................FREE

Season Pass Available

Located at Lake Massasecum Park and Campground
36 Massasecum Lake Road • Bradford, NH 03221 • 603-938-2571

Start Right, Start Now

Bradford 603-938-5161
Goshen 603-863-5601
Power Equipment Newbury
603-938-2000

Bargains
        of the month.
                                    While supplies last.

Get outstanding low 
prices on quality 

products!

JULY

1299
1799

 32-Gal. RoughneckTM 
Wheeled Trash Can 
W 314 994 F6

2/$7
27” 3 speed 
Oscillating 
Tower Fan 
W 137 382 1

Dust Reduction Air Filters 
F 126 594, 595, 596, 597 F6
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Good News - Bad News
First the Bad News: As reported in last 

week's Mesenger, Hillsborough taxpayers 
are footing a $61,000+ bill in relation to 
the "resignation" of former Town Admin-
istrator, John Stetser. This exorbitant 
and totally unnecessary expenditure can 
be laid directly at the feet of the former 
Board of Selectmen, particularly Lou Ann 
Rousseau and Rob Buker, who: 1. refused 
to join with fellow Selectman Russ Galpin 
in his efforts to replace Stetser for his un-
authorized final payment to a contractor 
without Board approval, and 2. because of 
friendship with Stetser, refused to move 
forward on complaints against him for 
sexual harassment. 

Now the Good News: The current Board 

of Selectmen is to be congratulated on their 
efforts to replace Stetser and former Town 
Planner Shane O'Keefe. Rather than panic 
and succumb to pressure from the Planning 
Board to hire two full-time people to fill the 
positions, the Board has carefully explored 
its options and selected a plan which  ac-
commodates both the depressed economy 
and struggling taxpayers. The Board has 
decided to advertise for a full-time Town 
Administrator, but rather than hire a full-
time Planner, current Code Enforcer Kelly 
Dearborn-Luce's hours have been increased 
as she assumes more of the administrative 
function of the planning office, while the 
Board seeks a part-time Planner or Plan-
ning Consultant, saving taxpayers approxi-
mately $56,000 yearly

Publisher’s Perspective by Leigh BosseMessengerT
H

E

 A Publication of
Granite Quill Publishers
Your Hometown Weekly Since 1868
A Tradition Worth Keeping!
246 West Main Street • PO Box 1190
Hillsboro, NH 03244-1190
Phone: 464-3388 • Fax: 603-464-4106
E-mail: granitequill@mcttelecom.com
www.granitequill.com
STAFF
Leigh Bosse: Publisher
Joyce Bosse: Editor
Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publication Design & Layout, 
Advertising Design, Production & Website 
Deborah Belanger: Sales Rep
DEADLINE:
Monday at 5pm prior to Fri. publication.
ADVERTISEMENT ERRoRS:
We will be responsible for errors in advertise-
ments only to the extent of correcting the 
same in the next issue using space equal 
to the items in error.
LETTERS PoLICy:
We will print signed letters to the editor
on a space available basis. Letters should be 
no more than 250 words, typed or e-mailed. 
Letters must be signed but names may be 
excluded upon request.
PHoTo SuBMISSIoNS:
We encourage individuals and groups to 
submit photos of their events or activities, 
either by mail or e-mail.
CoRRECTIoNS PoLICy:
We strive every day to present full, fair and 
accurate news reports. We will correct, in this 
space, factual inaccuracies in our coverage. 
We encourage readers to tell us if we have 
made a mistake.

Also from the The Granite Quill:
IN New Hampshire
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the Granite State

Senior Lifestyles
A Guide for New Hampshire’s Active Seniors

NH Homes & Home Improvement
A Guide for NH Home Owners & Home Seekers

oPINIoN letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Dave Fullerton said that there were 
many documented cases of voter fraud.  
I would like him to provide at least one 
instance. Pennsylvania is trying to pass 
legislation to prevent voter fraud and  
a search was not able to come up with 
one instance. Texas went back ten years 
and found three instances, so I guess 
it's rampant in Texas. I voted for Dave 
Fullerton and I am a strong supporter 
of Marjorie Porter. If anyone wants to 
seriously look into the situation they will 
find that attempts are being made to get 
people off the voting rolls who might 
vote for Democratic candidates hoping 
to ensure Republican victories in the 
forthcoming elections. 

I received a post from someone tell-
ing how people's pets were sent informa-
tion urging them to become registered 
voters. It turned out that these mailings 
were part of mass mailings and the only  
attempted registration for a dog was by 
a Republican! Don't be fooled. Do your 
homework and vote in your own best 
interests!

I've gotten information from the 
MVD about the required information 
needed to get Non-driver IDs and am 

more than willing to share. 
Jean Hilliard, Hillsborough

**************************************
Dear Editor and H-D citizens,

Same Old Board, New Administra-
tion, Same Old Story:

This Monday the Hillsborough-
Deering School Board will continue its 
tradition (3 years) of holding a public 
meeting out of town in order to make it 
difficult for you, the public, to see what 
they are doing. At 9:30 a.m. on Monday 
morning the Board will meet at the Lo-
cal Government Center building on Con-
cord (behind Home Depot on Triangle 
Drive). This is a public meeting so they 
can't stop the public from attending, but 
they can make it difficult for us by forc-
ing us to drive out of town.

In the words of our new Superinten-
dent - People should respect the nature 
of a retreat.

In the words of the people - NH RSA 
91-A:1 Preamble. – Openness in the 
conduct of public business is essential to 
a democratic society. The purpose of this 
chapter is to ensure both the greatest 
possible public access to the actions, dis-
cussions and records of all public bodies, 
and their accountability to the people.
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Pick up your 
Messenger at:
Antrim: Antrim Marketplace, T-Birds, 
Rick & Diane’s 
Bennington: Harris Convenience, Albertos,
Bennington Village Store, A Common Place
Bradford: Post Office, Lake Sunapee Bank,  
Appleseed, Cobble Farms
Contoocook: T-Bird, Colonial Village, 
Dimitris
Deering: Deering Town Hall
Francestown: Country Store
Goffstown: Sully’s Superette
Greenfield: Harvester Market
Hancock: Fiddleheads, Country Store
Henniker: Harvester Market, Country Spirit, 
Edmunds, Pharmacy, Henniker Farm Store, 
St. Georges Cafe, Town Hall
Hillsborough: Sweet Expressions, Shaw’s, 
Diner, Williams’ Store, The Corner Store, Lake 
Sunapee Bank, Sovereign Bank, Post Office
Hopkinton: Cracker Barrell, Town Hall
Jaffrey: Belletete’s
Newbury: Marzelli’s, Mobil, Out Spoken, 
Lake Sunapee Bank, Double Diamond, Post 
Office, Mountain Edge, Best Western, One 
Mile West, Tackle Shop
New London: Hannaford’s, McKenna’s, 
Colony Marketplace, Gallery, Pizza Chef
Newport: Shaw’s, Irving, T-Bird,
Country Kitchen, Caronis Market
Peterborough: Belletete’s, Agway, Shaw’s
Rindge: Market Basket, Hannaford’s
Sunapee: Sugar River Bank, 
Lake Sunapee Bank, Exxon
Sutton: General Store
Warner: Evan’s Expressmart, Irving, 
Market Basket, Foothills
Washington: Washington General Store
Weare: Lancots, Couburns, Dimitries

MessengerT
H

E

  True Then • True TOdAY
The strongest reason for the people to retain the right 
to keep and bear arms is, as a last resort, to protect them-
selves against tyranny in government.        Thomas Jefferson 

In the words of one Hillsborough 
Citizen - Our elected and appointed offi-
cials should respect the nature and spirit 
of the NH open government tradition. 
Stop hiding your actions.

John P. Segedy, Hillsborough
**************************************
Letter To The Editor:

AN ACCOLADE - to the best "band 
in the land"--our very own Hopkin-
ton Town Band! The Beech Hill Farm 
recently hosted a standing room only 
crowd at "The Barn," a fantastic toe-
tapping concert by the Hopkinton Town 
Band directed by our new energetic 
Director Jim Wojewoda. Seated tiered 
from stage to floor, the 30 members 
gave the attentive audience an op-
portunity to connect faces with vari-
ous instruments, a real pleasure. The 
eclectic musical selections covered many 
decades: Patriotic, Rock and Roll, Jazz, a 
famous operatic aria, Broadway musi-
cals, medleys of familiar songs, all re-

ceived with exuberant enthusiasm. They 
are an entity to be proud of though our 
only regret is their summer Wednesday 
evening performances at the Lewellen 
Bandstand will come to an end August 
8th. (There will be many other musical 
performances by other groups continu-
ing, particularly the Sunday afternoon 
time frame.) It should be noted our 
band is comprised of talented musicians 
from other towns not just Hopkinton, 
but we do "harbor" 4 couples (ha) and 
several generational  family musicians in 
this delightful musical group and what 
beautiful music they produce for our 
entertainment!!! 

Saturday morning at the 50 year 
celebration of the Hopkinton-Everett 
Dam, it was "icing on the cake" when the 
Band participated in the program. It was 
a beautiful and memorable day and well 
attended. 

Merle C. E. Dustin, Contoocook
**************************************

The Hopkinton Town Band performed several selections during the 50th Anniversary Celebration 
of the Hopkinton-Everett Dam Project.
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American Legion • 478-0091
YOUNG-RICHARDSON
POST #59 • HILLSBORO

E-mail: post59@gsinet.net
Web: www.post59amlegion.net

MENU
AVAILABLE
Mon.-Fri.
Open To Public
11:00AM-3:00PM

LEGION
at the

5 oz. Hamburger*  $4
5 oz. Cheeseburger*  $4
5 oz. Pepperburger*  $4

*Add Bacon or Mushroom to above $1
5 oz. Texasburger  $5
Hot Dog, Chili Dog or Kraut Dog  $2
Foot Long Dog  $3
BLT (toasted or not toasted)  $4
Grilled Cheese  $2
Grilled Ham & Cheese or Cheese & Bacon  $3
Tuna Roll  $3
Fresh Fried Fish Sandwich (w/ cheese & lettuce) $4
Roast Beef or Turkey or Ham or 
Cheeseburger Club  $5
Steak & Cheese or Pepper Steak
or Mushroom Steak Sub  $5
Our Mouth Watering  Steak Bomb  
(cheese-pepp-onion-mushrooms) $6
Italian Chicken Tenderloin Sub  $5
(cheese-pepp-onion-mushrooms)
Hot or Sweet Italian Sausage Sub   $5
(w/ pepper & onions)
Italian Cold Cut Sub (Ham, Bologna & Salami) $5
Hot Pastrami on Rye or Pumpernickel  $5
Chicken Tenders (4) Basket w/ Fries  $5
Fresh Deep Fried Mushrooms w/ Dipping Sauce $4
Soup, Chowder, Stew or Chili - Cup $2 Bowl $3
Hand Cut French Fries - SM $2  LG $3

Plus
several

specials 
daily!

LUNCH

Handcut French Fries Available w/ All Sandwiches for additional $1
Handcut Onion Rings Available w/ All Sandwiches for additional $2

Take Out
Available

All In One
MARKET

Deli • Grocery • Beer • Gas

316 Weare Road, Route 114, Henniker • 428-3841
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., 6am-9pm; Thurs. & Fri. 

6am-10pm; Sat. 7am-10pm; Sun. 7am-9pm

• Convenience Store • Fuel
• Deli • Pizza • Seafood
• Food served all day!

THE  APPLESEED
RESTAURANT

& CATERING SERVICES
 Lake Todd • P.O. Box 774 • Bradford, NH 03221

 Catering for all occasions

 “Country Dining... at Country Prices”
 938-2100  •  www.Appleseedrestaurant.com

 HRS: Tues.-Sun., 5:00 pm-9:00 pm • Closed Mon.

The deck is open, 
lilacs are

blooming &
of course
we have

full belly
clams!

 Take a ride!

IS  YOUR  WATER  SAFE?

RiCam
WATER TESTING SERVICES

Certifi ed Professional
Water Testing & Analysis
Serving Central NH Region

Tel. 603-543-0509

Most of Deering turned out for the annual free Chicken BBQ sponsored by the Deering Community 
Church.

A Weare man has been charged with 
attempted second-degree murder and 
other charges in connection with an 
incident in which he rammed his former 
brother-in-law with an SUV, police said.
Robert Pond, 33, has been charged with 
attempted second-degree murder, first-
degree assault, vehicular assault and reck-
less conduct.

Investigators said Pond got in an argu-
ment with his former brother-in-law, left 

and tried to come back up the driveway 
but was blocked by the victim. Pond aimed 
at the man who was hit as he tried to jump 
out of the way. The man flipped onto the 
hood and fell to the ground. The victim 
was taken to Concord Hospital with hip 
and shoulder injuries. At the time of the 
incident, Pond was out on state prison pa-
role for assault, criminal threatening and 
possession of controlled drugs. He is being 
held without bail, pending an arraignment.  

Weare man attacks brother-in-law with SUV
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Original cuisine using only the freshest ingre-
dients, making it the best of its kind anywhere!

9 Depot St. • Hillsboro • 464-6700
Est. 1999 • Sean Burt, Proprietor

With more creative tasty 
delights, come in and 

treat your palate!
Come sample 

our new menu!

An Establishment of Good Taste

Sun-Thurs 11:30am-9pm; Fri & Sat 11:30am-10pm

Visit our website: www.tookymillspub.com

Alberto’s
“Best Food by a Dam Site”
 Family Dining Since 1945

❦Italian Cuisine

Full Liquor License � Eat In / Take Out 
Bennington � 588-6512 � Open Daily 5pm

Friday Night Special
Fish and Chips

Sunday & Monday Special
Large Pizza.....$8.99*
Small Pizza.....$7.99*
* with 3 items

•• EAT IN or TAKE OUT ••

Street Lights are not the only com-
plaints the Town of Hillsborough has 
with the State. At Tuesday's Selectmen's 
meeting School Street residents Bob 
Woolner and Bob Penny expressed their 
frustration and annoyance with the 
work undertaken by DOT is reclaiming 
the street. 

Woolner reported that School Street 
had always been higher than the side-
walk causing runoff onto the sidewalk 
and neighbors lawn. Instead of correct-
ing the problem, Woolnoer and Pen-

ney claim DOT is making it worse, by 
raising the level of the road even more. 
Woolner feels the reclamation is "being 
engineered to be a gutter." 

The selectmen seem surprised that 
there had been no coordination with the 
"Safe Route To School" project which 
deals with sidewalks. With pavement 
scheduled to be laid in two days, the 
Board asked Code Enforcer Kelley 
Dearborn-Luce to alert Highway Fore-
man Bill Goss to see if the matter could 
be rectified.

Two weeks ago, the Bradford Plan-
ning Board made a decision that anyone 
looking for access to the planning board 
files would give two business days 
notice so someone could be there and 
protect files. A week ago Chair Marcia 
Keller attended a Selectmen’s meeting 
at which Chet Mitchell did not agree 
with the proposal. As a result, the se-
lectmen voted" to contact the Planning 
Board for them to give Planning Board 
file keys to Cheryl Behr for access to 
records for the public’s perusal. When 

finished, she will leave the filing for the 
Planning Board to re-file." Keller said 
she has talked with Mr. Williams at LGC 
who advised her the Planning Board 
records are necessary to the Planning 
Board, and are under the custody and 
control of the Planning Board, not 
the Board of Selectmen. The Planning 
Board then voted "to make records 
available for inspection and copying 
within five business days of request."  
Keller will forward the decision and mo-
tion to the Board of Selectmen. 

School Street - "being engineered to be a gutter"

Bradford Planning Board at odds with Selectmen

The kitchen crew was kept busy serving spaghetti at the annual St Theresa benefit for Sister Claire 
Aucoin's mission work in Cartago, Columbia.

63 Rush Road • Henniker
603-428-8031

Mon. - Sat. 7:00-2:00

MMCC
illy’s 

afè
(formerly

Mary’s Cafè)

• Sandwiches • Salads
• Baked Goods

• Assorted Treats

Breakfast 
served

all day!

Authorities suspect suicide as the 
cause of death of a middle aged man 
whose body was found in the park on 

Tuesday. 
His name is not being released pend-

ing notification of family.

Possible suicide at Greenfield State Park
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Sold: Real Estate Tranfers
AnTrIM

 Main Street; land; $72,500; Lutheran Community Services to Town of 
Antrim. 
 No address given; land; $55,000;  Victor S. Solod to Radiant Properties 
LLC. 
 1 North Main St.; land;  $48,000; Cwabs Inc. Series 2006-25 to Jon Coyle 
et al. 
 23 Jackman Shores; land and building; $242,533; Sinai Lidsky to Fletcher 
R. and Hollis D. Wilson. 
 No address given; land and building; $130,000; Walter C. White to Brian 
A. and Sheryl B. Roy. 
 184 Old Hancock Road; land and building; $80,000; Sugarhouse Trail LLC 
to Michael H. and Jennifer M. Pitchard. 

BennInGTOn
 11 Main St.; land and building; $265,000; High Bank Properties LLC to 11 
Main  LLC.  
 14 Switzer Road; land and building; $174,000; Mark C. Mcgrath to Adam 
W. and Meredith L. Lyons et al. 
 582 Francestown Road; land and building; $35,000; Tria Larmand to Rex 
O. and Gloria L. Gray. 
 Route 202; land and building; $120,000; Scott Liljeberg to Nicole Lee 
Brouillet et al. 
 160 Old Stagecoach Road; land and building; $535,000; Stephan and 
Ruth Coffman to Wendall William and Cyrithia Lee Stocker. 

BrAdFOrd
 Sunset Lane; land and building; $160,000; Jacqueline Welsh Trust to 
Thomas Rood Jr. 2008 Trust. 

deerInG 
 180 Old County Road; land and building; $346,000; Timothy Grass to Ann 
and Mark Bicknell.

FrAnCeSTOWn
 Unit 5b Eastside A1 Crotched Mountain; condominium; $114,009; Laura 
K. Erickson to John M. Prosser. 
 Clarkville Road; land $90,000; Monica R. Derr & Abigail Arnold et al. 

GreenFIeLd
 189 Old Bennington Road: land and building; $217,00 (Stephen M. and 
Jessica L. Atherton Jr. to Matthew Mark Luke Johnson et at el. 
 400 Old Bennington Road; land and building; $219,533; Stephen A. and 
Bernadette F. Fernandes to Marshall and Melanie Ferry.

hAnCOCK
 15 Spring Hill Road; land and building; $377,200; Thomas James Connell 
Revocable Trust to Kary R. and Debra L. Shumway. 
 102 Cavender Road; land and building; $275,000; Kary R. and Debra L. 
Shumway to Seth R. and Robyn M. Brady. 
 5 Forest Road; land and building; $138,000; Mary T. and Ann E. Graves to 
Vicki 1 Stiefel.   

hennIKer 
 30 French Road & French Pond Road; land and building; $400,000; Susan 
Flint to Robert Elinor Trust and others. 
 204 French Road; land; $122,000; Stephen and Joyce Pike to Djurdjica 
Milic. 
 398 Foster Hill Road; land and building; $157,000; Peter, Andrew and 
Frederick Twombly to Uriah Davis. 

hILLSBOrOuGh 
 88 Windsor Road; land and building; $165,933; Shirley Hallock Heirs to 
Charles Lane. 
 Bobolink Lane; land and building; $37,500; Morequity Inc. to Paul and 
Susan Kritter. 

Red Coat Homes
246 West Main St., Hillsboro  •  464-3880

Eagle’s Nest Panelized Homes

Integrity Modular Homes

Pine Grove Mobile Homes

Integrity Modular Log Homes

Moosehead Cedar Log Homes

redcoat@mcttelecom.com

Let us build one for you.
Your lot or ours —

anywhere in New Hampshire!

Proudly Representing...


